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Dani's music is best described as "Memphis Roots Music". She wrote all 12 of these songs that are

infused with that great Memphis blues and southern rock vibe. 12 MP3 Songs BLUES: Rockin' Blues,

ROCK: Roots Rock Details: Dani is an incredible singer and songwriter from Memphis, Tennessee. Her

musical style and demeanor on stage are unique. She is a self described small town girl with a Bluesy,

Southern Rock musical flair, with some Country thrown in. Dani feels most at home when she is on stage

performing. She has performed at a wide variety of venues including some in Europe and the White

House. She performs regularly with her band at World Famous B.B. King's Blues club on Beale Street in

Memphis, TN. Dani has performed with such artists as 38 Special, Cathy Mattea, Billy Gilman, Charlotte

Church, Sixwire, PinMonkey, Cross Canadian Ragweed, Steve Azar, Buddy Guy and Patti LaBelle. She

released her debut CD at the end of 2003 in which she wrote all 12 songs on the CD. Dani and her band

are based out of Memphis, and they have that great Memphis Music vibe. Dani's favorite female

performers growing up have ranged from Etta James to Madonna to Celine Dion to Bonnie Raitt, Norah

Jones and Shania. Her single, "Can't Say No to You" is currently at #3 on aiiradioon their top 30 chart. "I

love the way Shania and Madonna energize their music by the way they move. I feel that your instrument

as a singer isn't just your voice but it is your whole body. Etta James, Celine, Bonnie and Norah sing with

such passion that you feel they are a part of the song...That it is really coming from their heart." "I love to

sing and I love to perform, and I am thankful that God has given me the opportunity do these things. I

can't think of anything more rewarding than to bring some joy and fun into other people's lives, and that is

my main goal for my music." Here are some quotes from some industry veterans about Dani: "I've been

working with promising new artists for 20 years in Nashville. Dani is the most complete package that I

have ever come across. She has the looks, the moves, the vocals and the one thing you can't teach...She
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has definite Star Quality." -- Jim Allison (Producer/Engineer/Songwriter, JDS Music) "Our music review

has been in operation for almost 30 years and I have auditioned thousands of singers every year for the

Review. There have only been a handful that I have taken into my office and encouraged to pursue music

as a career. Dani is one of the few that I have encouraged to do that. I also told her to stay away from the

boys...They will ruin your career." -- Johnny High (Johnny High Country Music Review) "I have no doubt

that Dani is going to be a Star one day. She just has that natural Star Quality that captivates you when

you watch her perform." -- Dana Key (DeGarmo and Key Recording Artist  Owner Ardent Records) "Dani

is ready to be presented to the major labels." -- Billy Block (Billy Block's Western Beat) "Dani has what

you can't teach. I've seen her perform twice and she has a gift that one can only be born with...She has

star quality on and off the stage. Dani will be compared with Faith Hill and Shania Twain in the not too

distant future." -- Larry Willoughby (V.P. A&R Capitol Records) "I helped discover an artist in North

Carolina around 20 years ago when I worked for the N.Y. Mets organization. I quit the Mets to become

her manager for a short period of time. I knew she would be a star when I first saw her perform at a small

Carolina club. Her name was Patty Loveless and she has achieved all that I thought she would. Dani is

the 1st artist that I have seen since Patty that I knew would one day become a star. I believe the sky is

the limit for Dani. She is beautiful, a great singer and has that Star Quality that you just can't teach. " --

John Alexander (General Manager, Jones Media Nashville) This CD is really great. If you like Blues,

Southern Rock or Country you will really love this CD. Dani and her band are touring the South,

Southwest and Midwest so be on the lookout for her. You can view her schedule at danimc.com.
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